
 

  

Ultra-Brilliant 
Ultra-Stable 
Ultra-Affordable 
High-value business and education models with 

brilliant color performance 
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XGA (1024X768) XGA (1024X768) 

2800 lumens 3400 lumens 

  

Inorganic panels improve performance Selectable shutdown modes 

Working with inorganic polarizer, IN216 adopts leading 

inorganic LCD panel technology, which 

improves stability and light permanency 

tremendously. This technology can also raise 

contrast ratio and improve uniformity to bring a 

better performance to audience. 

Different from pre-set fixed cooling time when shutdown 

a projector, IN214/216 provides manually adjustable 

cooling time setting from 1 minute to 3 minutes. 

Innovative design of thermal system 

Automatically adjust speed of fans to optimize internal air 

flow and enlarge ventilator volume for cooling down the 

projector base on real time temperature data from 

intelligent sensors. It makes the projector keeps low 

power consumption and maintains long time stability. 

 

One key screen saver 

Just one pressing, the projector can be shifted to a 

blank screen, which prevents disclosure of any 

sensitive information on your computer. 

 

IN214/216 

Make your presentation 
more brilliant 

○  Affordable price 

○  Perfect color performance 

○  BrightEra Inorganic LCD panel(IN216) helps to 

 improve performance and stability 

○  Innovative design of thermal system improving 

    performance while extending life time 

○  Selectable shutdown modes 

○  User-defined splash image 

○  7W speaker 

○  One-key screen saver 

○  Image freezing, zoom and translation 

www.infocus.com.cn  

Why choose IN214/216？ 

IN214 IN216 

Simple and easy-to-use interfaces： 

VGA*1;YCbCr*1;Video*1(share to 

YCbCr);S-video*1 

As a pioneer of projector industry, InFocus always designs its 

products in obedience to real demand of customers for 

providing customers need most, affordable most and stable 

most products.  

 

IN214/216 are outstanding symbols of the idea, which bring 

value experience to customers by providing more affordable 

price, wider range of application and excellent stability along 

with elegant appearance. 
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Display Technology LCD 

Display Panel Sony LCX080(Organic) Sony LCX111AAJ(Inorganic) 

Panel Size 3×0.63" 

Brightness 2800 3400 

Resolution XGA (1024x768) 

Contrast Ratio 4000:1 

Lens specification 
F:2.1~2.3, 1.2x Optic zoom 

f=18.82~22.60mm, 1/4~16 Digital zoom 

F:1.58~1.75, 1.2x Optic zoom, 

f=18.85~22.63mm, 1/4~16 Digital zoom 

Uniformity 90% 

Throw ratio 70"@2.07M 

Throw distance 0.8M~10.8M(30"~300") 

Aspect ratio  4:3 (Standard)/16:9 (Compatible) 

Keystone correction Automatic, ±40°  

Noise Normal: <36dBa; ECO:<32dBa 

Input VGA*1;YCbCr*1;Video*1(share to YCbCr);S-video*1 

Output VGA*1 

Control RS232 

Video compatibility PAL,SECAM,NTSC 4.43,PAL-M, PAL-N, 480i,480p,576i,576p,720p,1035i,and 1080i 

Lamp 215W 

Lamp life 4000 hours(Normal)/6000 hours(ECO) 

H-Synch Range 15~100KHz  

V-Synch Range 48~85Hz 

Standby <0.5W 

Power consumption 280W 

Power supply 100~240V AC @ 50~60 HZ 

Operating Temp. 5℃~40℃ 

Storage Temp. -10℃~~60℃ 

Demission 340mmX238mmX86mm 

Weight 3.05 kg 

Standard Accessories User manual, power cord, remote controller, VGA cable, dryer 
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Warranty 
Providing the highest quality products and 

support is very important to us. The IN214/216 

comes standard with a 2-year limited factory 

warranty and 12-month or 1000 hours limited lamp replacement 

warranty. Extended product and lamp warranty 

programs are also available. 
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